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THE SECRET OF SUCCESS

....Short Sidehead Stories...3
to. TERSELY-TOL- D TALES OP THE WEEK'S DOINGS. TO ALL LOVERS OF GOOD MUSIC
Growers Still Hold Hops

Four hundred bales of 1905 hops
are stored in the Oregon Water Pow

the world, reached Oregon City Fri-
day en route for San Francisco, whence
he sails for Japan. Avenel started
from Montreal, Canada, September 4,
1904 and expects to complete the jour-
ney in seven years. The pedestrian
covers from 20 to 30 miles a day.

er & Railway Company s warehouse
in this city. Additional lots are being
received daily for storage, not a sale
having been reported as yet.

Sneak-Thie- f Gets $50
There is no wager involved in the
journey, Avenel being a newspaper

We carry a large stock of the Victor Talking Machines and Victor

Disk Records and Edison Phonograph and Edison Cylinder RecordsWhile G. Fischer, merchant at Lo- -

sran. was temporarily absent from his
man who expects to publish a book
reciting his experiences, on his re-

turn to Montreal. His expenses are
paid either, by friends or subscripstore last Thursday, some one enter- -

ed a rear window and appropriated
tions he takes on his journey.all of the cash, amounting to about

$50 from the money drawer. Mr,
More Time GrantedFischer has strong suspicions as to

the guilty party, but no arrests have HIS .
MASTERSJudge Frazier, of Portland, granted

an extension In time until yesterday VOICE
.yet been made.

Dies While at Work
in which counsel for the plaintiff in
the injunction suit of Wm. Andresen

The Victor is so perfect that it is often mistaken

for the human voice. There is no limit to the

variety of selections this matchless instrument will

recite for you.

against three members of the OregonP. Stuve, a laborer, working in the
Barton sawmill, died suddenly last City Council could present their brief.

This is the suit wherein Councilmen
Mason, Justin and Chapman, employes

Wednesday night in his shack at Bar-
ton. Coroner Holman of this city in-
vestigated the death, and on the cer of the Oregon Water Power & Railway

" No, Sir t You cannot palm off any substitute
on me. I've been using1 August Flowersince

I was a boy, and I'll have no other."
Forty million bottles of August Flower

sold in the United States aloue since its
introduction ! And the demand for it is
still growing. Isn't that a fine showing
of success? Don't it prove that August
Flower has had unfailing success in the
cure of indigestion and dyspepsia the
worst enemies of health and happiness?

Does it not afford the best evidence that
August Flower is a sure specific for all
stomach and intestinal disorders ? that it
is the best of all liver regulators?

August Flower has a matchless record
of over 35 years in curing the ailing mil-
lions of these distressing complaints. e

Two sizes, 25c and 75c. All drugnsl-- c

Char-ma- n & Co., City Drug Store

Company, are sought to be restrained
from voting on an ordinance grant

tificate of a physician that Stuve's
death was caused by heart disease,
decided that an inquest was unneces ing to that company a 35-ye- freight
sary. Stuve, was a recent immigrant franchise to Main street. Attorney
from California. O. W. Eastham has withdrawn as one ihonogrojfiii

of the counsel for Wm. Andresen, the
Died at Willamette plaintiff, and In prosecuting the suit

Bruce C. Curry will be assisted byDale Zernon Hyatt, the son of Mr.

The Edison has always been a wonderful

device, but Mr. Edison's recent improvements
have placed it In the foremost ranks'as a charm-

ing musical instrument.

and Mrs. Millard Hyatt, died Satur G. L. Hedges.
day morning at the family home in
Willamette, after a brief illness, aged An Old Tax List
2 years and 6 months. Death was due In some old recordsto typhoid fever and complications in the court house basement a few

days ago, preparatory to installingresulting from bronchitis. The funer-
al was held at 2 o'clock Sunday after-
noon from the residence and the in

hoff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Aschoff was married to Harry H.
Thomas at the residence of the bride'stherein the Clacamas county exhibit

that is being returned from the Lewisterment took place at Mountain View parents, Marmot. The simple ring& Clark Exposition, Jailor Peter Neh- -
cemetery. ceremony was performed by Kev.

Montgomery, of Portland. The rela
New Salvation Army Officers tives and Miss Florence Van Buren,

of Wisconsin, and Miss Lucy Metzger
were present. The attendants were

ren discovered the tax list of 1858.
The record is of especial interest by
reason of the many old pioneers whose
names appear in the list of taxpayers
at that early day. Decidedly different
from the modern record book with
its colored ruling and durable bind-
ing is this record which consists of

Captain and Mrs. Staynes are the
new officers in charge of the Oregon
City barracks and both of them are
earnest, hard workers. Previous to

Bert Thomas, brother of the groom,
best man, and Miss Greta Aschoff, sis

We will sell the Victor Machines at $ 17.50, $20.00, $25.00, ' $27.50
$32.50, $35.00 and $45.00.

.Victor 7 inch records 50c each or $5.00 per dozen
44 ' 44 " 4410 1.00 10.00
44 " " 44 " "12 1.50 15.00

Edison Phonographs at $10.00, $20.00 $30.00 and $50.00.
Edison Records 35c each.

Why not come in and listen to these Machines. Free Concerts daily.

ter of the bride, bridesmaid. Loen- -being assigned to Oregon City, they
were stationed at Salem. Captain ghren's Wedding ' March was playedseveral sheets of hand-rule- d blank by Miss Metzger. The bride was acStaynes is the oldest officer working paper, all or the wording being in

ink. At that time the total amoun companied by her father, the groom
by his brother Bert. The bride wasof assessable property in the county

in the field in this section of the coun-
try. He has been in charge of prac-
tically every corps in the states of
Oregon and Washington.

was $1,947,180. On this valuation, dressed in dotted swiss mull, brides-
maid in light green swiss mull, the
groom and best man In conventional
black. The decorations were of Elk

taxes aggregating $14,396.26 was rais-
ed. This amount was distributed
among the following funds: Territor-
ial tax, one mill, $1947.17; school tax
one mill, $1947.18; county, 5 mills,
$9735.90; polls, $769.

moss, red and white carnations and
mountain berries. A sumptuous din-
ner was partaken of, after which the
newly married couple went to theFound Dead In Cabi
home of Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Thom-
as of Gresham, where they visited un-

til Thursday, when they left for aMr. Sheahan Resigns

Awarded a Gold Medal
St. John's Parochial and High

School of this city has been awarded a
gold medal for exhibits in the educa-
tional exhibit of the Benedictine Sis-
ters at the Lewis & Clark Exposition.
St. John's School exhibited the gram-
mar course and received very favor-
able comment from the judges. This
medal was awarded for the collective
exhibit from the seven Catholic
schools in Oregon that are conducted
by the Benedictine Sisters. The ex-
hibit will be turned over to the school.

Wm. Sheahan, for many years
short trip to Portland and nearby Burmeister & Andresen

The Oregon City Jewelers
Suspension Bridge Corner.

foreman at the Willamette Pulp &
Paper Company's mills in this city,
has. resigned his place and left this

cities. They will make their future
home at this place, where the groom is
engaged in the painting and decoratweek for New York state where he

has several offers of similar employ ing business. The Record together
ment in the mills of that state. Mr. with the many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas wish them many years of
happy - married life. Many beautiful
presents were received by the couple.

Sheahan was a member of the Oregon
City Council and a respected and pro-
gressive citizen. It is not probable
that anything will be done towards East Multnomah Record.
electing another alderman to complete
the unexpired portion of Mr. Shea-- MISS CONYER'S CONCERT.
han's term in the city, council since
the regular annual election is to be CLACKAMAS PROTESTS.

The musical peolpe gave Miss Maryheld in December. Mr. Sheahan was

The badly decomposed remains of
W. C. Lichtenthaler, a German batche-lo- r

aged 58 years, were found Satur-
day morning at his cabin about two
miles from Wilsonville, this county.
Coroner Holman made an investiga-
tion that went to shoV that the de-
ceased came to his death from natural
causes. No inquest was considered
necessary. Lichtenthaler was last
seen alive about ten days ago and
from the condition of the body when
discovered, it is thought that the man
had been dead for more than a week.
Other than one brother, the dead man
has no relatives in this country.

Conyers an enthusiastic farewell at Farmers Object to Ordinance Relatespecially popular with the large force
of operatives at the paper mills and
he goes from the city with the best

ing to Inspection of Meats.
wishes of these men together with Farmers of Clackamas County ob

ject to having their meat inspected

had raised and turned over $500 to
be used in completing these cottages
and making them ready for the veter-
ans and their wives. However, he
says that the $500 is not sufficient
for the purpose, and some more funds
will have to be raised by some means.
Commander Hills, B.
P. Pike and the state president of the
W. R. C. will have a conference with
Governor Chamberlain today concern-
ing these cottages and how to finish
them, when some plans will be adopt-
ed.

Commander Hills has had a busy

before being brought into the city,
the people of the city generally for
success and a generous share of the
good things of this world wherever
he may be located. On Saturday af

cigarette just in time to be caught by
the timbers. Heffner's companions
were lying close by and quickly grab-
bed the unfortunate man's body and
prevented it from falling between the
cars, and while one held the body the
other proceeded over the top of the
cars to the engine and informed the
engineer of the accident who at once
slowed down the train at Aurora and
the dead man was removed to the bag-
gage car and taken to Woodbura.

The dead man is about 25 years of
age and has a father in Roseburg, and
it was thought by his companions that
he was going to see his father. The
only mark to be seen was on the left
side of his head,- where the timber had
struck him.

and the members of Pomona Grange
have filed the following remonstrance
with the City Auditor concerning theternoon the employes of the mill pre

Not Traveling By Auto matter, says the Telegram:sented Mr. Sheahan a beautiful gold
watch and fob, appropriately inscribLouis Avenel, a young Frenchman Carus, Or., Oct. 17. To the Mayoraged 28 years, who is walking around ed. and City Council of Portland: Dear

Sirs The following is a copy of
An Artful Printer resolution adopted by Clackamas time since he came to Portland last

Monday. His time was occupied with
the sessions of the Council of AdminCounty Pomona Grange:THE CHANGE OF LIFE

Woodmen Hall Monday evening. Beau-
tiful autumn leaves were utilized in
prettily decorating the hall. A more
entertaining programme had not been
presented in this city for years and
the various contributors were enthu-
siastically encored, each number . be-
ing truly a gem.

Miss Holland, the young pianist,
made' a decided hit with her wonder-
ful playing and pleasing grace. It is
hoped that Miss Hurley's beautiful
contralto voice will be heard here
again some time. Mr. Street, a young
baritone, possesses a rich full voice
and shows splendid training. Mr.
Street leaves shortly for Europe to
pursue his work. Miss Wolf, an ac-
complished elocutionist gave a splen-
did reading from Victor Hugo's Les
Miserables. Mr. Story, the violinist,
: pleased immensely with his number.
Mrs. Brodie sang the ever beautiful
Violets by Roma and was in splendid
voice. Mrs. Brodie possesses one of
the most beautiful voices in the state
and it is always a rare treat to hear
her. Miss Conyers, always a favorite

Charlie Waehlte, who was
with the Times office for a year or "Whereas, Your honorable body has

two, some three years ago, but now is passed an ordinance requiring the in
spection of and slaughtering of allINTELLIGENTWOMEM PREPARE foreman on Wallapa Harbor Pilot, at

South Bend, Washington, is becoming

istration, appointment of Adjutant-Gener- al

F. M. Stewart, transferring
of the headquarters of the department
from Portland to Ashland and visit-
ing posts. Commander Hills made a

livestock at a place designated before NOTICE.an artist printer and recently won it can be offered for sale; and
high commendation from the National "Whereas, It will cause great inconDangers and Pain of This Critical Period

Avoided by the Use of Lydia. H. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound.

Printer Journalist, of Chicago, which venience to the farmers throughout
is considered one of the leading print the state; therefore.

very pleasing impression: on his Port-
land comrades and citizens generally.
He says the department is generally
very prosperous. Oregonian.

To whom it may concern: My son,
Harley H. Wade, having left my home,
I will not be responsible for any bills
contracted by him.

H. C. WADE,
Clackamas, Oregon.

"Resolved, That while this Pomonaers magazines of the United States.
In its monthly issues from time to Grange is not opposed to meat inspec
time it reproduces some of the best tion, we believe it can be Inspected

after it arrives at the retail butcher'swork of printers throughout the coun
try and comments thereon. In a late and without expense to the producer.

HIS NECK WAS BROKEN.

Fred Heffner, of Vancouver, Meets
With Fatal Accident in Transit.

SOME SEASONABLE ADVICE."Resolved, That we are most earnnumber it reprinted ten different ads
set by Charley and printed in the estly opposed to said ordinance as It

How many wo
men realize that
the most critical
period in a wo-
man's existence
is the change of
life, and that the
anxiety felt by
women as this
time draws near
is not without
reason ?

sang several beautiful solos and re-
ceived the enthusiastic applause thatpaper he is connected with, and gives

him high praise saying. "Never has
stands.

C. E. SPENCE, Secretary, While stealing a ride upon the topwas due her. Miss Conyers leaves
It may be a piece of superfluous

advice to urge people at this season
of the year to lay In a supply of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is al-
most sure to be needed before win

the product of a more skilful ad-co- of a passenger coach of the southshortly for New York to pursue her
WIFE WOULDN'T LEAVE SWEDENstudies and her many friends feel bound overland train last evening,

Fred Heffner of Vancouver, Wash.,
positor reached this office. They
show that their creator is a real artist
possessed of the finest sense of ty

that the time will soon come when
the people of this state will have oc ter Is over, and much more prompt

and satisfactory results are obtained
Despondent Over the Fact, Nels Swa

. din Suicides by Hanging.pographical fitness." The Times is
was struck by a crossbeam of the cov-
ered bridge spanning Pudding River
a short distance north of Aurora and
was Instantly killed, his neck being

casion to feel more proud of her. Mrs.
E. E. Wilson, as usual, was success- -especially pleased to see Charlie's

skill recognized because he is looked rul as accompanist. Desnondent.necause-Jiia-.wife- . .would..
when taken as soon as a cold is con-
tracted and before it has become, set-
tled in-- - the system ; which .can. Joirfy
be done-- by? keeping1 the f remedy? at

upon aa one of "our boys" and it al Many : beautiful flowers 1 were-- pre---! not come, to America from Sweden and broken . by . the., biow,-- . saysr 'Tuesday's:
Salem Statesmait... : .. -sented the young singers Credit for , discouraged with his worldly lot,-Nela- -Iways makes us proud to see them

coming to the front. Forest Grove Heffner, in. company with two other- -

collecting such clever talent and ar-- Swadin,.: suicided at Boring . by hang- -

Times. men,, was-beating- his. way, and, notranging so delightful a programme, j xng last' Thursday ; morning."- The-de- -

hand. This remedy Is so widely known
and-- so altogether good - that no one
should . hesitate, about buying ; It ' in
preference to any other. ; It is for sale
by Geo. A, Harding.

belongs to Kathryn Ward Pope, of ceased was aged 41. years and had liv- being familiar with the road' and un-
aware that train was approaching the
covered structure, raised up to roll a

Califf Made Good ed at Boring less than a year. Otherthis city, under whose management
Many Oregon City fans witnessed , than a wife in Sweden, he had nothe concert was directed.

If her system is in a deranged condi-
tion, or she is predisposed to apoplexy
or congestion of any organ, it is at thia
time likely to become active and, witha host of nervous irritations, make lifea burden.

At this time, also, cancers and tumors
are more liable to begin their destruc-
tive work. Such warning symptoms aa
a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, diz-
ziness, headache, dread of impending
evil, sounds in the ears, timidity, pal-
pitation of the heart, sparks before
the eyes, irregularities, constipation,
variable appetite, weakness and inqui-
etude are promptly heeded by intelli-
gent women who are approaching the
period of life when woman's great
change may be expected,

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is the world's greatest remedy!
for women at this trying period, and
may be relied upon to overcome all dis--

other known relatives In this country.the two concluding league baseball
games of the season at Portland, Sun Swadin had been acting strangely

for a number of days, threatening today, Portland taking both games from
Frisco by scores of 3 to 0 and 2 to 0. CATARRH end his life. Hewaa being watched

by neighbors who were arranging to
have him examined for commitment

In the afternoon, Califf, Oregon City's
young twirler, was given a chance and
made good by shutting out Frisco to the asylum. Thursday morning the

, suicide terrorized the residents ofwhich got only two hits. Regarding
Califf's work, the Oregonian on Mon-
day, said: Buck Keith, who officiated

Boring by going from house to house
in quest of a gun. Being a powerful
man physically, he frightened the peoas umpire in the games played yes

terday, has a good word for young
7 lnera i Califf, who pitched the second gamethrough to healthy and happy ; or Portland yesterday. Keith says jdjjferthat' 1 opinion the youngster isLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -

pound and strengthens the I l?9 .f,!? Pitchers he has
female organism, and nmld nn t.h ever 8een- - 1 have seen a great many

ple of the town who refused to provide
him with the desired fire arm. A
close watch was kept over" the man,
while help could be summoned, but he
cleverly dodged his keepers only to
be discovered a few minutes later
hanging from a rafter in a barn. The
body was hurriedly cut down, but life
was extinct.

Coroner Holman was notified and an
inquest being had, a verdict of death
by hanging with suicidal intent, was
returned.

m my day' said Keith after yester- -weakened othernervous system as no day's game, "but for coolness and remedicine can.

Bargains Unparalelled

Dry Goods of every description at prices to suit .

everybody. -

Our immense stock is the most complete in the
history of our business in this city.
Every lady in this county should avail herself of
the opportunity of visiting our magnificent store.

Dress Goods of the best materials and latest pat-
terns, Dress Skirts, Embroideries, Laces, and
Hosieries, everything in the Ladies' Furnishing
Goods line can be had at

THE FAIR STORE
WM. ROBISON

Willamette Building Oregon City, Oregon.

serve the young fellow produced by
McCredie takes the bakery. He ought
to make good with ease, for he has
control and curves to spare. After
Nealon hit that long drive I expected
him to go up in the air, but he kept

. Mrs A. E. G. Hyland, of Chester-tow- n,

Md., in a letter to Mrs. Pink-ha-

says :
Dear Mrs. Plnkham:

"I had been suffering; with falling of the
womb for years and was passing through the Ely's Cream Balm COTTAGES FOR VETERANS.plugging away, and deserves greatcnange oi me. my womo was oaaiy swouen.
I had a good deal of soreness, dizzy spells, credit for pitching such a good game, j This Remedy Is a Specific,ycolnd'eonnnentrint ft n' and 1 PleaSed Sure C,Va Satisfaction,
wftfa Lydia PinkhanVeOTtabto CoS-- dld" for the y"SSter deserv- - GIVES RELIEF AT ONCE,
uound as you directed, and I am happy to say es success.' Keith is a veteran urn- - It cleanses, soothes, heals, and protects the

Pepartment Commander Says They
Are Ready for Furniture.

hat all those distressing symptoms left me, pire, ana is capaDie or giving a ue-- diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh and Department Commander E T Hills'and I have passed safely through the change clsion on any of the fine ppinta of the drives away a Cold in the Head quickly, announces that the $2000 appropriated '

of life a well woman. game. He was an umpire in the West- - Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell, by the Legislature for erection of cot-- :

For special advice regarding this ira- - ern League for several years. Easy to use. Contains no injurious drags, tages on the grounds of the Soldiers'1portant period women are invited to-- Applied into the noetrflsd absorbed. Home at Roseburg. has been expend- -
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. Is Popular Gresham Man Weds Latko Size. 50 cents at Drufirsists or by in m . i

A very nappy event occurred last man; na oise, iv cents oy mau. ware readv for fiirnltnrA W aM thatWednesday, when Miss Emma Asc- - ELY BROTHERS, 66 Wutm St., Nw Ytriu the Woman's Relief Corps of the state ,wwvvv,


